1. Hose—distributor vacuum (blue) 10"
2. Tee—3 way
3. Cap—hose connection
4. Fitting—intake manifold vacuum outlet
5. Hose—dist. vacuum (yellow) 28"
6. Valve assy.—dist. vac. control
7. Hose—dist. vacuum (red) 3"
8. Hose—dist. vacuum (red) 7"
9. Fitting—intake manifold vac. outlet
10. Tee—3 way
11. Hose—dist. vacuum (red) 2"
12. Hose—dist. vacuum (green) 9"
13. Hose—dist. vacuum (black) 22"
14. Hose—dist. vacuum (red) 5"
15. Valve & brkt. assy.—dist. vac. advance control
16. Tee—4 way
17. Hose—dist. vacuum (blue) 8"
18. Clip—wiring